


Well ... WHAT A YEAR! 
So many lovely things happening!! So little time and 

space to cram it all in!

But let’s not jump ahead! Kate & Tom hosted 

Christmas again last year and looked after their 2 

families very well! Graham & Sally hosted Boxing 

Day and the traditional Sloan get together and the 

tennis the following day were great fun.

Within our garden, we decided it was time to cull 

some of the small trees on the embankment so the 

bank would shrub up. It’s made quite a difference 

to the appearance of the bank especially during the 

changes in the seasons so to be continued along 

the line. However, to enable any further work to 

be carried out, it was essential to remove all the 

cuttings from off the bank. A pulley system was set 

up in a number of places on the top of the bank & 

over the course of 2 days, the brush & the movable 

logs were hoisted to the top of the bank and stacked 

waiting for disposal. The piles stretched from the 

summerhouse to near the end of the garden & took 

me about 3 months to completely clear it all.

In February, we went to see the snowdrops at 

Wexford Park. We had visited before but without 

doubt, the display was even better this time.

I have always enjoyed the banter of the Hairy Bikers 

and their dieting recipes have proven to be very tasty. 

We went to see their show and I was very conscious 

that Keith did not appear to be enjoying it. Turns 

out it took him until the second half to finally tune 

into the accents! We also saw Fiddler on the Roof 

which was most enjoyable.

In April, Kate & Tom were married. It was a 

fabulous wedding at Sopley Mill just outside 

Christchurch - the weather was kind if a little chilly 

but nothing could stop it from being an incredible 

day, full of fun and laughter. I was so proud not only 

that Kate had organised everything down to small 

tubes of bubble mix instead of confetti but also how 

beautiful she looked on her special day so full of 

memorable moments. Their first dance showed that 

the lessons had paid off and the roar as THE LIFT 

went up will be remembered! Many of you I know 

have enjoyed the video! 



Keith went to the Lake District for a painting course 

& I went along too, not to paint but to assist with 

the driving. Meg was with us so she & I enjoyed 

exploring various areas whilst Keith painted! The 

weather was amazing for the whole week so I 

topped up the suntan in the Lake District! Unheard 

of !! After the course we met up with my Preston 

relatives for an evening meal & a catch up and then 

Keith’s Ormskirk relatives who kindly looked after 

Meg whilst we went into Liverpool and found 2 of 

the houses in which Keith’s Dad grew up! Looking 

forward to revisiting Liverpool another time.

Pat & Ted flipped in to see us with their niece 

Kristin & her 2 boys Hunter & Brandon on their 

way to the Isle of Wight so we were able to show 

them the wedding & Lake District photos. This led 

them to scheduling in a LD visit before returning 

home. About a month later Pat’s sister Peg & 

husband Ron popped in also on their way to the 

IOW. It was great to meet up with them all. As 

Kristin’s husband is working in this country for the 

next 3 years, we look forward to further visits!

Julie and I went to the RHS Chatsworth Show 

which we thoroughly enjoyed. We stayed in 

Glenbrook, a Guiding activity centre in the  

Hope Valley in the Peak District along with Julie’s 

friend, Menai.

During the summer we hosted several BBQ parties - 

a reunion with my A Capella group, the badminton 

group with whom Keith plays on a Monday night, 

an old school reunion of Keith’s and our annual get 

together with Sue, Rob, Gill & Chris, our friends in 

the village! Good fun!

Hannah graduated in July just a whisker off a first!

Yet another very proud moment watching our 

youngest daughter collecting her well earned degree! 

With Julie, Kate & Tom all staying in Norwich it 

was an amazing family week. Since graduation is 

held whilst the degree show is in full swing, we were 

able to go round the show on Monday 1st July and 

celebrate my birthday too. The graduation ceremony 

on the Tuesday was held in the beautiful St 

Andrew’s Hall & we followed that with a picnic on 

the Cathedral Green with Hannah’s friend Nicole 

and her family. During the course of our week in 

Norwich, the family went out on a boat on a private 

broad, sampled some fantastic food (if you’re ever 

in Norwich try breakfast at Olives at the bottom 

of Elm Hill - yum!!) & enjoyed pottering around 

Norwich & Norfolk. We also celebrated Julie’s 

birthday on the Friday.

Since graduating, Hannah has had a succession 

of Internships up in London but to date although 

impressing the companies, there have not been 

the openings to give her a permanent post. This 

has forced her to commute daily to town and 

the idiosyncrasies of the train services have not 



impressed her! It’s sad that whilst on a train she 

is now able to claim her refund against her ticket 

without needing to look up vital information!! 

In September she had a well earned holiday in 

Greece with her friend Bethany sailing around the 

islands! They went snorkelling, bombed around on a 

quad bike and took part in other activities arranged 

by the flotilla company

Sadly we lost Alison this year (the wife of Martin, 

Keith’s cousin) and also our great friend Nick both 

to cancer. I used to play mixed hockey with Nick & 

his wife Chris. Both sorely missed.

This year our boules triples A squad had success in 

winning the Graham Maw trophy in the closest final 

I’ve seen with just mms separating the final boules. I 

was also lucky enough to win the Tennis Club ladies 

doubles with my partner - thankfully our opponents 

were tired from playing in the mixed doubles final 

beforehand! On the tennis front Kate & her mixed 

doubles partner managed to dislodge the winners 

for 14 years from off their perch and she also helped 

secure a victory for her Club in some event! Hannah 

is really missing her tennis as she was playing 3 or 4 

times a week at Norwich. Now it’s just the London 

commute drudgery that exercises her!

I’ve been to a couple of interesting Craft Fairs this 

year - one at Hever Castle and the other at West 

Horsley House. Usually it’s at Wisley but due to 

their building works, the venue was changed. An 

interesting building to go around but should I be 

concerned that for some of my friends, the highlight 

of the trip was the bag which had held Walter 

Raleigh’s head ?!

In October, I finally made it to the stone masonry 

course for which I had had my name down for 

over a year! Much concentration involved but very 

enjoyable & I’m still tinkering with my ‘green man’ 

to get him to a standard with which I will be happy! 

It’s getting there!

Almost out of the blue, in November, Kate & Tom 

moved from Andover to Collingbourne Ducis in 

Wiltshire. C Ducis is where Tom plays cricket and 

a glib comment led to them looking at house prices 

and the next moment they were there! 2 weeks 

later they then went on their honeymoon to New 

Zealand. They were there for a month with 2 weeks 

in S Island and 2 in N. Island travelling in a motor 

home & free camping whenever possible. The many 

activities they enjoyed included horse riding, scuba 

diving & white water rafting. Chuck in the first day 

of the 2nd Test Match v England and the Hobbits’ 

Feast and they were happy chappies. However, I 

think poor Tom was taken for constant walkies up 

hills & down dales - perhaps he needs to give some 

serious consideration to a section of his groom’s 

speech re a dog?!!! 

We’re hosting both Christmas (no Julie this year but 

Brian & Elaine will be down late afternoon to join 

us) & this year’s Sloan Boxing Day get together with 

17 of us in total !!

Hmmm ... With soooooo much to do, I’d better stop 

writing & get on with it!

Have a very Merry Christmas 
&

 a Happy New Year.


